
Newberry Con
Fair «

i Hish School Declamation. ; 1
w- f

Boys.vewberry Opera House. £

S P. M. March 31. <

Girls.Xewberry High School.
8 P. M., March 31. r

II Grand Parade.10 A. M.. April 1.
III Literary contest.11 A. M. j
IT Dinner.12:30 P. M.
V Athletics.2 P. V.

^ VI Viawino- l<"vhihir^.0 A M..3

[ P. M.
} I..PRELIMINARY CONTESTS.

A miniature public Fair and Field

Day contest should be held in ever-'
'

school cr group of schools on or before '

March 12. As for as possible the 1

school exhibit should then be on display.This»community fair will be
* -i-- e.ohnnl h

worm miica to me muinuuai u

P Here three judges should decide who J

- "«^^wepresent the school in each con- j
rTesc^ Names of contestants must be>

sent to the County Superintendent's q

office by March 15. Failure to report j ^
will debar any contestant. i t

ii..GRAND PARA.de. j
Children, teachers and trustees will j c

. assemble en the Court House lawn, j f
Each teacher will call her roll to as- \

I certain the percentage or attenaauve. i

Each teacher will lead her school. The e

pupils will march four abreast. The ! \

i trustees will march in the rear with z

L ' their schools. The Parade committee,
Mr. Cannon Blease, chairman, will call
for formation of lines.

It is suggested that girls wear white

y middy blouses or white sailor suits

^ and'go without hats. The pupils may

V wear their school colors that are car-

V ried on a banner.

g in..LITERARY CONTESTS.
Ik In all contests except declamation

4 visitors will be admitted only by tic- j
I' kets. Each contestant may invite two j

visitors for whom tickets will be sent

the teacher. Each group of schools
B may enter one pupil for each contest.
&A teacher from each committee will

^^^Kconduct each contest; and three im....j «^ ^

^ partial judges win ueciuc.

ft a Reading.{Mrs. J. :E. Norwood,

^^HHRairman.
Pupils will bring their regular read^Landbe examined from them. First j
^cond grade pupils will read ;l

ftiook up to tell what they j c

Pupils above the second
istain interest by looking c

^MHHI^Bnce S
m rade.

HFl- grade.
Hpd and fourth grades.

( 'Rh. sixth and seventh grades. r

Wght, ninth and tenth grades.
iV ^spelling.f.Miss Katherine Chap- c

chairman.
s

Fifty words will he called by a ^
teacher, written by all pupils in the

wk contest, and judged.
A First grade.
WL 1.Third aud fourth grades. Pro- ^

~ ^ 1- ^

I^tes^ive Course in $pemng, ^jook uuc. «.

W-Fi th, sixth and seventh grades, 2

Bgresske Course in Spelling, Book c

Eight, ninth and tenth grades.
K Composition.Miss Elizabeth f
Kminick, chairman. | c

1.First and second grades in same j
Bntest. A story will be told to these lc
contestants who will one at a time reproducethe story. ! r

1 2.Third and fourth grade pupils
will be requested to give an oral re- j.
production of a story, read or told to

them at the contest. 1j3.Fifth,sixth and seventh grade
pupils will be requested to write a c

^^^^Rieme (limited to 100 words) similar
Ho one of the following subjects: c

1.How Xature Prepares for Winter.
2.What We Did for Fair and

3.llhe Horse Fly and Its Dan- c

Wm sers.
4.How We Improted Our School (

I House.

4.Eighth, ninth and tenth grade t

pupils will write a theme, limited to j
200 words, on a subject similar to one ]
ot ihe following:

1.Advantages to a Communit:-' j
'Which iCome from Home Ownership. (

2.Labor Saving Conveniences in

theCountry Home. 1i
3.What a Boy or Girl Can Do to

]VIake Home Attractive. j1
4.'A Letter (th<* nature to be

designated by judges). {j
d Arithmetic.Miss Lucy Riser, i

chairman. For regulations see "Sug- 3

Igestions for County Fair and Jfieia

1.Fourth and fi th grades in same

contest. A test paper containing sev-

<eral exercises; one in addition, con-!,
listing of seven or eight numbers run- ]

inns? up to millions; one exercise in

multiplication with multiplier of two

or three figures; one exercise in long
division with three places in ti e |

n nrorr-icn in subtraction.
^ L Ui , win: ci v* v-s.'v ~

2.Sixth and seventh grades in same

|§ contest. A test pap^r containing sev'-'o':vine:more dif!k-;ilr

additon, ic-aiion;one exercise in long division \

inty
and Field Dav
kvith five placfs in the divisor; and

;impie examples in all the operations
>f fractions, y
3.Eight grade. Five problems in

>erc-entage.
e Declamation.Mr. .1. I». OX. Holoway.chairman. All recitations nre

imited to lu minutes.
1.On the evening preceding FieM

)ay, the High School Declamation
'onte^t will be held.
'2*-On Field Day the elementary

c ool declamation contests will be

icl i :or boys in Holland Hall audiorium;for girls in Excelsior Hall.

IV.--DINNER.
Dinner will b-A spread on the grounds

iy the dinner committee, Mrs. U W.

"loyd, chairman, Newberry, S. C.

V..ATHLETIC 3IEETS.
The athletic events will take place

n the college athletic field. Coach
'arish, chairnian. Each school will
>e allowed one contestant for each
vent, except the Relay Race and Tug
if War in \vh}cb each school will have
our pupils atad the 3-legged race in

rhich each will have two pupils. Xo
'upil may enter more than three
vents. In judging events first piace
rill count/ five; second place three;
nd third/place one.

1.Boys (Elementary School.)
a.10ft 'varri dash.
b.SSO' relay.
c.Running high jump,
d.Running broad jump,
e.Three legged race.

2.Gir is (All grades.)
a.50 yard run.

b.Base ball throw.
3.Hkrh School Boys,
a.100 yard dash.
b.220 yard run. 4

c.220 low hurdles,
d.Shot puc (12 lbs.)
e.Kanning nign jump.
f.Running broad jump.
g.Tug of War.
h.One mile relay with 440 yard

aps.
VI..EXHIBITS.

Exhibits from groups of schools will
ie displayed in the gymnasium under
he direction; of Prof. F. W. Chapman,
hairman. Mr. Tate says:
.The School Fair should exhibit work

lone by the pupils during the year in

he schoool or at home under the inspirationand supervision of the
chool. \
Xo article may be exhibited for

Qore than one year.
The continued success of the Fair

lemands that the articles submitted
hall actually be made by the pupils
uid not by their parents or friends,
rhe teachers and the Fair JCommiteeshould use every precaution to se:urehonest entries.
Excellent exhibits may be planned

>y consulting the bulletin entitled
'Suggestions for County School Fairs

ind Field Days." Exhibits should in-

:!ude:
1.Regular School Work.
Note books, compositions, papers

rom each class-room subject will revivespecial attention.
2 PennniaHship.^Miss Lucy Ligon,

chairman.
a.First grade writing on unruled

>aper.
b.Second-fourth grades writing

>ooks.
c.Fifth-seventh grades writing

>ooks.
3 Drawing..Miss Mary Gilbert.

;hairman.
Best water color, crayola and pen

ildrawing from
a.Elementary grades.
b.High School grades.
c.<Special classes.
4 3Iaj> Drawing.Miss Pearl West,

: I: airman.
."» Domestic Science.;.\liss Martha

>eighton, chairman.
(> Domestic Art.Miss Mayme Switenburg,chairman.
7 Manual Training.Miss Gertrude

feeder, chairman.
8 Natural Science.Miss Olive

beagle, chairman. (Described as ar:iclesfor school museums in Mr.
rate's Manual fors Teachers pp. 113,
LIS, 119. 121 and 132.)

Agriculture.Miss Willie Mae

IVise, chairman.
Suggested articles under each subjectwill be published.
Each article to be exhibited must be

narked by one of the enclosed tages
Articles not properly marked will not

3e received.
VII HONORS.

B!:;e ribbons will be given the winnerin eac': contest and \vi:l be pinnedon articles in exhibit. The school
winning the greatest number of points
will be announced.

MEBe s? r*v rr o M S£f M I
( itSFiCy I r un BRl j
^ AT YOUF^ DriUSGiST. j

A LADY AND A BABY L
I
And Uncle Sam's Polite Consul n

......
t

in a uity in i-rance. ja
g

HOW THEY MET AND PARTED. v

!,
And How Linht Was Thrown on the h
Problem That the Woman, Who was p
French and Voluble, and the In- o

fant, Who Was American, Presented, t

Xot very Ion:; after having taken je
charge of one of the consulates in ;p
France 1 was one morning seated at a

my desk busily engaied in figuring is
over mv quarter! v accounts, when sud ^

t
denly a woman carrying a bundle in

I hei arms appeared before me. 1 find ^
not resided in Frane*. ufiieiently long p
10 lmuiue me unauuiieruu-u r rturu pu- v

liteness. but 1 bad progressed suf- a

ficientiy to ask: ti

"Madame, what can 1 have the pleas- e

ure of doing for you this morning?"
"Monsieur." she exclaimed, walking J

| toward me. holding out the bundle as e
if to deposit it on my desk, "this is an

1 American baoy. What snail 1 do with f;
It?" | f;
Abashed at the prospect of so sud- 'j

denly becoming a father with the or- b
an^e blossoms aud rice omitted and h

(knowing that the American govern-; ;l

rnent hud established no precedent of 11
maintaining orpbau asylums either at i<
home or abroad. I hesitated a moment1 y

and replied: I a

"Will the madaine please be seatedj S
over there by the door ;ind tell me C

t why. being a Frenchwoman, she has c

become possessed ot an American d

baby V" j ij
It never occurred to me to examine a

the little bundle of humanity. 1 had in f

previous times rather prided myself on t

my ability to distinguish the nation- o

ality of people, had even boasted 1 s

could tell them by their shoes, out 1 d
had nevor tried toy perceptive powers I:
on infant physiognomies. . a

"Voila!** she said, sen tin? herself. h
1 shall never foriret that word voila. t>

It was one of the first French words 1 t

ever learned You know it means.oh, d
so many things when used exclama- c

* ».-» I 1 I<s n fttiAtln Kit t !7

torny, as n ^t*utjr<ui.v i>. i/juau;, uu»>-

ever, to tbe Deginner in tbe French
language it conveys the .meaning ot
"Here it is." That was about as far as E
I bad progressed in my French educa- J
tion at that time in regard to the many r

varied meanings ot voila. and 1 de- in
termined that if it meant the baby then
it would retain its geographical loca-
tion indefinitely-that is, in tbe wom- .ri
an's lap over by the door, or preferably

*» ** J* a. r*

outside Hut ner vona rererrea ni>c »

so much to the infant as to the story o

of how it came to be in her possession.j
She talked volubly while I tried to as- v

sume the defensive power of silence, f
But to a Frenchwoman.well, silence' f

'simply means wbat the jockey gives!
the horse in the last heat.encourage- i<

ment. ! I
From the verbal French cyclone she f

burled at me 1 gathered a few fragmentsthat enabled me to understand,
For three months she had been em!ployed as nurse by an American worn-' t

an who had paid her good wages. Four
weeks previously, however, the mother
had returned to New York, saying she
was going over for only two or three
days on an urgent business matter and;
would return at once. She had not seen

or heard of her since. BeiDg a woman

who had to work for her own living,
the baby was a burden on her hands,
She could hardly support herself, much
less provide for the infant, and as the;
child was of American parentage she;
fKyMifrht »h/i n*ir>T.o*Ji>r»f;lfiv<s nf t h*» A mpl*-

lilt JTJJi VM\.ut«v« V v« V>«w . .-

ican government ought to take earejt
of it.

J 1 suggested that 1 would .write to the
city authorities in New York asking as,

to the genuineness of the address that ^

the woman said the mother bad left £
with tier. j d
"And what shall 1 do during all the l<

time you are waiting for an answer. i
starve?" 1 c

My answer finally was a twenty^
franc goid piece. with which she de- t

parted, saying she would try to take £
care of the baby until l could hearj 1
from rhe New York authorities.
Now. the reasonable and the unrea;sonable part or the story is that since

hur riurm rmrcv fhonirh the sun has J
risen hundreds of times, she has never! t

returned It had not riseii more than1 t

seven times, however, before 1 learned t

the reason. t

It was just one week later at an in- t
formal dinner of the sixteen consuls i

wlio resided in the city that in the; c

| course of a conversation with my Ital- j t

ian colleague- I told him the story of;
i the woman and the haby. What do

you suppose he answered?
""' II .11 " InnrrllArf rr-VlTT fhlf (
WCil, Ufli, lie lailglicu. >1 UJ, I.UUV V

same woman came to my office, only s

she had nn Italian baby. And I thought j
I was fortunate to get rid of her for a

50 francs." r

In the general conversation that fol-c
lowed I discovered that the woman

had visited every one of the sixteen
consulates in the city, and by her abil-:

ity to change the baby's nationality
from Enirlish to German and from t

I Haitian to Japanese and all the other: j
colors of the rainbow she had extract-t
ed from the consular corps of that par- c

-ii ""5

ficular French city tne sum 01 no

j2ranes.
This incident is just one of a series

of similar experiences vitb frauds and
fakers a consul has to face in the per-
forrnanee of his duties..Tnornwell ^

Ilaynes in New York Tribune. f
"

.
i '

*- * -. ' * .» * « VmmnAO
wno nanus niinseit iu me nuiuucj

jshould not c-ompiain of smoke..Ger-;
man Proverb. t

i
;

BRAWNY NORWEGIANS.
'hey Are the Longest Lived People In

the World Today.
The fine stature and unique physical
ualities of the athletic Norsemen are

bus described by Price Collier in an

rticle on "Norway and tfie Norwe
ians. From an American Point of

*iew," in Seribner's Magazine:
"The so called bonder. or agricul

ural peasantry, form the very back j
one of the nation in Norway. Each is

roprietor of his own farm, and they
roupv t!ie eountrv f~'»m rlie shore o?

he sea to the foot »^.he hills and up
very glen or vaiie\ as f;ir as eorn will
row. They are. as a rui»;. fine looking,
thletic men. as their properties are not

o large as to exempt the m from work.
tit large enough to supply them and
heir families with whoiesome food, in

be old days they built their own

ouses. made their own furniture.
lows, carts, harness, ironwot^ wood
rork and basketwork. Probabiy there
re no communities anywhere else m

be world so self efficient, so »idej>end-
nt and so comfortable.
"Indeed, their size and wholesome
spect prove this, for they are the fair
st, tallest broadest chested and Jong
st lived people in the world today.
"In the streets of tbe towns, at the
arras, on the roads, one seldom sees a

at man or one who looks unwieldy. >

'hey are sturdily, sometimes heavily,
uilt, but they are lean in the flank.
iroad of shoulder and thick through,

.*W«- /1/v n I TTTO no / <) ?«rr
LIU, tliUU^U 1IJt^Y liv liui a«»»ajo wu i j

hemselves lightly or gracefully, tbey
x>b to have plenty of room for the
rorkin? machinery of living, for heart
nd lungs and digestive apparatus.
Vherever you go in Norway, from
'hristiausand to the North cape, you
annot 2:0 far wltftout goins up and m

own hill, nor can you go far without

lbaliirg tiie champagne-like mountain
ir. It is not impossible that the plain
oca.a necessity in a poor country- A
he physical training in the schools, the
bligatory military training, the sen-

ible temperance legislation, the up and it
own hill exorcise. Hie almost entire s<
ick of luxury and ttie fact mat tney ^
re not tiard workers.not lazy, per- e<

iaps, hut certainly leisurely iD their t<
oil, seldom making any undue demand
ipon their nervous energy.ha ve pro-
uced what no artificial legislation -can e

opy." (h
!c.

Napoleon and Rousseau. Q

Napoleon on visiting the tomb ot 3
tousseau said:
"It would have been better for the *

epose of France that this man had ^
lever been born." i a

"Why so. Citizen Consul?" n
Mr 15 hn who nrenared the French ~

~ r r , U

evolution. '
> j ^

"I should have thought. Citizen Con j(
ul, that it was not for you to complain ^
f the revolution."
"Well." replied Napoleon, "the future t

nil discover whether it was not better ^
or the repose of the world that neither ^
lousseau nor I had ever been born." e
In these words we hear the first elar-

Dti of advancing imperialism.."Tbe r

Personality ot .Napoleon," J. Holland j ^
!ose- j e

r
The Origin of "Hurrah."

The word "hurrah" is pure Slavo- e
lian and is commonly heard from the p
?oast of Dalmatia to Bering strait t
vhen any ot the population living
vithin these limits is called on to give t
>roof of courage and valor. The originof the word belongs to the primt

Hoi-ororc mnn fhflf dies
JVC i\ica luu v. v v,» ^ g
leroically for bis country goes straight
o heaven.Hi]-ray. to paradise.and
n the shock and ardor of battle the
ombatants utter that cry, as the
Purks do that of "Allah!" each animat- ^
ng himself by the certitude of immeliaterecompense to forget earth and
o contemn death.

How Indians Purified Water. j(
Tbe Indians bad a way ot purifying
rater from a pond or swamp by dtgringa bole about a foot across and
iown about sis inches below the water

evel a few feet from the pond. After
t was fii.'ed with water they bailed it /

mt quickly, repeating the nailing procA' 4-:..« a t h A f hit*H
(SS (IQUUt niree limes. ^jliici mc iuiiu j
jailins the hole would be tilled with k
ilterod water. Try it..Boy Scout i
land book.

' j ?

Why Corn Has Silk. o

A Potato Hill man who is sixty-one t
rears old uever Knew nntil recently t
hat for every grain on an ear of corn p
here is a silk running out to the end g
o light and moisture. These silks run f
jack under the husk. One Ls attached s

o each grain on the cob and nourishes £,
t. Everything in nature is more won- ^
ierful than any invented story..Po- c

ato Hill Cor. in Atchison Globe. E

Culture's Progress.
*

v

"Our daughter Is studying French.' p
-ormnn musio. dancins and painting,"
aid the fond mother complacently. j t

"Well." replied Mr. Cumrox, "that's
i good start. But has she yet learned v

lot to use back number slang and ^
hew gum?". Washington Star. j r

No Longer Company.jj"Familiaritybreeds contempt" j v

"True! When 1 was first invited over t

o their house to dinner they used to 0

et the dishes go until morning: now t

hey do them ri^ht after dinner ana j.
.'all me into the Kitc hen to neip.".l>e- c

xoit Free i'ress. i j

His Definition. j,
"Pa, what is a demagogue?" a
"A ripmniroirije. mv son. is a person r

vho gives voire to opinions that eon- *(,
lict with your own.".New York Her- g

ild. | f

Peace hath higher tests of manhood ^
han battle ever knew..Whittier. j

a

\

I Rheumatis
J Mus
1 "It is easy to use and quick tc

apply. It penetrates without
Read What 0

"Have used your Liniment very eucce

Good for Neuralgia, Sciat
All Deale

Send four cents.in stamps fo

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.

PERSISTENT BEAVERS.
Battle of Wits Between the Animals (

and the Engineers.j i

When the Grant] Trunk railway ran

:s line across a swamp in a game pre- <

srve on the line of the Alberta Rock- <

;s there was a wonderfully construct- i
3 beaver dam Lioldins ttie water back I

) flood the swamp. s

This in the eyes of the game warden I

ras pure waste, and he ordered the <

ngineers to prevent it without harm- f

2g the beavers. Of course the dam
ould have been blown up wifoh dynalite,but that would have meant the
path of most of the little animals and j
eath very likely in great pain at that j
So the engineers cut an opening In (

be dam. The mud had become almost j
s hard as concrete, and it took the ,
ien three days to get the water run- ,

ing out steadily. Then, thinking their \
roubles with the industrious little fel- j
>ws over, they started work on the j

iilway through the swamp. ,

Soon the water began to rise, and j
he work was stopped in a few hours,
"he engineers made all haste to the
am and found the animals had repair- j
d the cut and made it tight again. f

A fresh cut was made, but after the ,
nen had gone the beavers busied j

«n/i moHn It- crmnTor than
LlCLlJOCi v C3 auu uiuu^ aw vrunv. wv...

ver. Worfc was again stopped on the I j
ailroad within a few hours.
Then a deep hole was made In the .

arth fn.f under the darn. The beavers |
rere much puzzled. Never before had
hey seen water go down Into the!
round and come up far away. But
hey lent their whole attention to the ! j
roblem, and the^work on the railroad

}
ras again stopped as a consequence
nd the foundations soaked with «vaer.
Then followed an engagement of

fits between the beavers and the engineers.But every time the men

ound a way to cut the dam in a new

>lace the beavers found a way to

top it.
The road was finally constructed by
rorUlng a rew nours at a uiue. auu iue

oss to the contractors amounted to
aore than $5,000..Detroit Free Press.

DEFIED THE BRAHMANS.
East Indian Prince Who Did Not

Fear Losing Caste.
Mr. Coningsby Dawson, the well j
nown Engli&b writer, tells the follow- j

-1 * -A' u I r» r\r»i nna
ng anecuoie ui iue u>asi iuumu ^nuve

iir Pertab Singh:
A young English lieutenant bad died
f cholera in His pajaee. The boy was.
he son of an Englis-b friend. When

he body had to be carried out to be
laced on a guu Carriage Sir I'ertab
iingb went forward to lift it up. Beorebe touched it he was stopped hy
ome English officers, They reminded
lim that, by his religion, were he to *

ouch the (lend he woiua lose an uis

aste and perhaps, despite his wealth,
lever be able to f>uy it back. They ad'isedhim to send for the sweepers,
vho are outcasts. In spite of their
trotests he picked up the body and
arried it down the puiace st£ps to

he gun carriage.
A gasp went up at the sight. Every |

ne of his subjects knew what he had '

[one. The nest morning, when ne

ose, 500 Brahman priests were wait- J (

g in the courtyard. lie came out, a j
irond figure, to face them. lie knew j
viint they had come for.to uuike ^tn

Lie lowest tiling, in India. a man \».

lit caste. He asked tJi.em what was

heir errand, and they told' h'ut.i They 1

inU come to make him of <is little ac- j"'i

ount as the humblest sweeper, in his

a lace..
Sir Pertab Sin^rb !au?bed. "I be- }

-

ong." be said, "to a niguei- casie uiau j

ny of you nave ever dreamed of, and

ou can't take it from me; you're welometo all ttie rest i belong to the

a me caste as t tie dead son of my
riend.the caste of a soldier."
With tbat be walked hack into his

lalace, and the Brahman priests went

way, one by one, ashamed and puzled.m^d
*>

>m
cle Colds
) respond. No work. Just
rubbing."
thers Say:
issfully in a case of rheumatism, and

alw:;j2j have a bottle on hand in
case of a cold or sore throat. I I
wish ""to say I think it one of
the best ot housenoui remedies, i

would not have u < d it only it was

recommended to me by a friend of
w mine who, I wish, to saj\ is one of H

the best boosters for your Liniment B
^ I ever saw.".J. IF. Fuller, Denver,

Sy "Just a line in praise of Sloan's
Y Liniment. I have been ill nearly
7 fourteen weeks with rheumatism,
j have been treated by doctors who B

did their best. I had not slept for
the terrible pain for several nights,
when my wife got mc a small bottle
of the Liniment and three applica-
cations gave me reiier so tnat i couia

sleep.".Joseph Tamblyn, 615 ConterseStreet, McKeesport, Pa.

1ENT
ica, Sprains and Bruises.
rs 25c. H
r a free TRIAL BOTTLE.

Dept. B Philadelphia, Pa.

Pure Logic.
Liberty commands the highest price

)f ali known things. Its price is so

ligh tbat nobody can pay it
Proof. Eternal vigilance is the price

)f liberty. Eternal vigilance is' to be
1- - .. U TV-* U .. y\ r\

.'V'Cr Oil Llie JUU. II' UC C*CI uu mc jvk/

3 to hare no leisure or vacation. To
iave no leisure or vacation is to be a

slave. To De a slave is not to Have

iberty. ^Therefore in order to be free
ve must enslave ourselves, which is
ibsurd. Q. E. D..Judge.

Quill Pens.
The quill pen is not quite extinct in

London. The legal profession, which
s very conservative, clings to it tsivi. iously,and none of the courts would
:>e complerely equipped without a plen- J

;ifuI supply of irood goose quills. Have
pou noticed what an indispensable ac.I

»essor.v tne qmu is 10 ruuusei, wucmct

n ostentatiously taking a note, maknga speecl) or Id Helping to point a

cvarning linger at a uostile witness?.
London Standard-

By Internal Evidence.
"Where do .you suppose we got the

«aying. 'Ele laughs best who laughs
astT" asked Mrs. Binks of her hus:
)and.
"Probably some Englishman first said

t." replied Mr. Binks. "He was doubtesstrying to set a national failing in a

favorable light-".Youth's Companion.

Food For Gossip.
"Where are you going?1
To ch II un Mrs. Walla by-Wombat.

Better come nlong. 1 understand there
ire some very interesting things to be
leard."
"How sor

/liiom-nliul mftS HAP hoot
IIU9 JUBl vivu mv

'riend."-IMttsburgh Post

Aisle on the Car In a Wreck.
A veteran railroad man gave a piece

of valuable advice not long ago.
"If you ever get into a wreck," be

said, "and have time to follow out this
suggestion, remember this: AJways
stand in the aisle. Most of the Injuries
that are suffered ocr-ur because the victimis crushed between 'tbe seats. If
you are in tbe aisle you may be thrown
forward and bruised a little, but there
!s much less chance of receiving serioushurts. It isn:t always possible to

get out of your seat before the crash
comes, but if it is follow that advice." -

-Pittsburgh Press.

Dome ov the Rock.
The^ uame "Dome of the Rock" is ,

one that das been conferred on the
celebrated mosque of Omar, at Jeru-~-^Jf
salem. It stands ou Mount Moriah.
on the site ouce occupied by the templeof Solomon. Immediately under
its dome an irregular shaped rock projectsabove the pavement This rock
was the scene of many Scriptural
events and has been gr«atJy revered
for ages by Jews and Mohammedans.

Tools, Not Toys.
Flimmer.Met Umson downtown to- B||||

day. He'd just bought a tin horn, a ^Mf|
triargle, some blocks, a rattle box,
some sleigh bells and a popgun. L H
didn't know he had a baby. Fiamson
-He hasn't He's a vaudeville trap ^

drummer. Those things are part of
his outfit.Puck.

They Were Not.
A young clergyman, small of stature,

[.reaching as a candidate in a certain
place one ;>a.Do.ai:iL, peering u»ei iuc

pulpit Bible. iiuuQunced as bis text:
"It is I. Be not afraid*Ill m

Arab Horse Test. N A
A good, horse, according to an Arab JH

test, is one that can stand perfectly
erect upon his lec?? when drinking
from a shallow pool. ^ i:l!

As we grow less young the aged m

grow iess old..Bacon. I


